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Abstract: Biologists have an imperfect understanding of the reproductive biology of bats, which is primarily limited to mating systems 
and development of neonates.  Few studies have addressed parturition in bats.  Most of these are not contemporary and are based on 
data obtained from captive animals housed in laboratories.  No studies have been conducted to assess the natural parturition process of 
Geoffroy’s Rousette Fruit Bat Rousettus amplexicaudatus, a Yinpterochiropteran native to Southeast Asia and the South Pacific.  This study 
provides the first comprehensive description of parturition in this species.  It is based on the natural behaviors exhibited in a wild colony 
of R. amplexicaudatus in the southern Philippines, which were recorded using high definition video cameras.  The qualitative birthing 
model developed in this study, based on data collected from 16 pregnant females, provides new insights into the reproductive biology of 
this species.  Female R. amplexicaudatus give birth while hanging upside-down.  Pups are born in the head-first presentation.  Females do 
not immediately sever the pups’ umbilical cord after birth.  Instead, the cord acts as a tether, preventing the pup from falling to its death 
in the event that it loses its grip on the female.  This appears to be an adaptive strategy meant to help overcome some of the challenges 
associated with giving birth while suspended and hanging upside-down.

Keywords: Fruit bat, parturition, Philippines, reproduction, Rousettus amplexicaudatus. 
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INTRODUCTION

The reproductive biology of bats is relatively under 
studied.  Mating systems and post-natal development 
of juvenile bats are the two topics that have been most 
commonly investigated.  Bats represent an extremely 
diverse and abundant group of organisms, with 1304 
species having been described to date (Nancy Simmons, 
pers. comm. 2014).  Consequently, they exhibit a wide 
variety of mating systems, which are either monogamous 
or polygynous and occur seasonally or exist on a 
permanent, year-round basis (McCracken & Wilkinson 
2000).  Lek (Bradbury 1977), harem (Kunz et al. 1983), 
promiscuous (Thomas et al. 1979; Keeley & Keeley 2004), 
polygynous (Rossiter et al. 2000), and monogamous 
(Vaughan & Vaughan 1987) mating systems have all been 
described in bats.  Complementing this body of research 
are numerous studies assessing neonatal development, 
which primarily track the growth of juveniles by 
measuring changes in weight and forearm length over 
time (Kunz & Robson 1995; Hoying & Kunz 1998) and/or 
attempt to quantify the effect of abiotic environmental 
factors, such as temperature and precipitation rate, on 
development through the construction of growth curves 
(Hoying & Kunz 1998; Hood et al. 2002).  Additionally, 
biologists have developed standardized categories to 
measure levels of development at birth (i.e., altricial, 
precocial, or intermediate), based on a number of 
species-specific characteristics ranging from maternal 
size and average number of young per litter to the length 
of gestation and neonate eye-opening time (Kurta & 
Kunz 1987; Derrickson 1992).

In contrast, little is known about parturition in bats.  
Of the parturition studies that have been conducted, 
few have described the entire process for a species 
based on observations made on wild animals in their 
natural environment.  Furthermore, the majority of such 
studies are not contemporary, having been carried out 
in the late 1800s and early to mid-1900s (Blake 1885; 
Sherman 1937; Wimsatt 1945; Jones 1946; Ramakrishna 
1950; Nelson 1965); sometimes they were just isolated 
accounts written by curious amateur naturalists (Blake 
1885).  Moreover, most of these observations have 
relied on data collected from captive animals (usually 
fewer than three individuals) housed in artificial 
environments (Jones 1946; Bogan 1972; Easterla 1976; 
Kurta & Stewart 1990).  And oftentimes, biologists seek 
only to describe a single behavior rather than provide a 
complete characterization of the entire birthing process 
itself (Webb et al. 1992; Kunz et al. 1994).

Almost no research has been conducted on 

the reproductive biology of Geoffroy’s Rousette 
Fruit Bat Rousettus amplexicaudatus, a frugivorous 
Yinpterochiropteran (Bergmans 1997; Springer et al. 
2001).  Rousettus amplexicaudatus is native to Southeast 
Asia and the South Pacific, with populations found 
from Vietnam and Myanmar to Papua New Guinea and 
the Solomon Islands (Fig. 1) (Simmons 2005).  As far 
as we can determine, only two reproductive studies 
have been carried out on this species; analysis of 
parturition was the goal of neither.  Instead, the first 
study characterized fetal development of lips, patagia, 
and other key morphological structures associated with 
the integumentary system (Giannini et al. 2006), while 
the second assessed seasonal variation in the timing 
of reproductive events of populations inhabiting the 
central Philippines (Heidiman & Utzurrum 2003).  To 
our knowledge, complete observations on the natural 
parturition process of this species have never before 
been published.  Consequently, our understanding of 
parturition in R. amplexicaudatus is fragmented and 
incomplete and has been assembled using pieces of 
data that were primarily collected as the inadvertent 
byproducts of other studies.  Past research indicates 
that R. amplexicaudatus gives birth after a three to 
four month gestation period (Heideman & Utzurrum 
2003).  Furthermore, it is thought that females have 
bimodal estrous, which means that young are typically 
produced twice annually (Heideman & Utzurrum 2003).  
Additionally, we believe that R. amplexicaudatus is a 
monotocous species, as polytocous females have never 
before been documented.  Outside these few details, 
little else is known about the parturition process of this 
species.

The general lack of information regarding 
reproductive bat biology can be explained by the 
lifestyles exhibited by these organisms.  The basic biology 
of bats makes studying them challenging in nearly all 
aspects.  To do so, researchers must carefully consider 
time, location, equipment, and safety.  As nocturnal 
mammals, bats are primarily active when humans are 
not.  And as volant animals, bats are able to disperse 
large distances.  This makes it extremely difficult for 
researchers to track their movement.  Furthermore, bats 
tend to inhabit places that can be remote, difficult to 
access, and/or hazardous to explore (e.g., crevices in tall 
cliffs, deep underground caves, abandoned mines, and 
decommissioned military bunkers).  Cave-dwelling bats, 
such as R. amplexicaudatus, tend to move away from 
the lighted areas near the openings of caves and roost 
in spaces where little ambient light is present (Twente 
1955).  Presumably this helps them hide from predators 
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Figure 1. Geographic distribution of Rousettus amplexicaudatus.  Highlights distribution in Southeast Asia and the South Pacific. 
Adapted from: IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature) 2008. Rousettus amplexicaudatus. In: IUCN 2012. IUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species. Version 2012.2.  Figure courtesy of Bat Conservation International.

and find microclimates that are suited to their specific 
biological needs (Baudinette et al. 2000).  However, 
it is difficult for biologists to study bats under these 
conditions, as the use of artificial light (typically required 
to observe bats in these underground environments) 
may have a direct adverse impact on the animals’ 
behavior (Downs et al. 2003; Stone et al. 2009), making 
it impossible to study their natural behavior.

Our lack of knowledge regarding the specific details 
of the reproductive biology of R. amplexicaudatus results 
from an additional set of circumstances.  Presently, R. 
amplexicaudatus is listed by the International Union 
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as a species of Least 
Concern and biologists have documented multiple large 
roosts of this species (Csorba et al. 2008).  Because it 
occurs in vast numbers across an extensive geographic 
range, R. amplexicaudatus is neither a uniquely endemic 
species nor an archetype for endangered animal 
conservation, which makes it an unpopular candidate 
for research.  Unfortunately, this serves to restrict 
opportunities to expand our knowledge of its life history 
and behavioral ecology.

This study will help improve our understanding of R. 
amplexicaudatus by describing the behavioral sequence 
associated with parturition in a wild colony inhabiting a 
cave on the Island Garden City of Samal (Samal Island) 
in the southernmost region of the Philippines.  It is just 
one part of a larger research project that was conducted 
at this field site, which aims to observe, analyze, and 
describe various aspects of the behavior and ecology 
of this species.  This particular field site provided the 
ideal location for a non-invasive research project.  The 
cave has many entrances where the bats roost in broad 
daylight, which leaves them visible from outside of the 
cave and allowed us to observe their behavior and social 
interactions without having to enter the cave and disturb 
its inhabitants.  Furthermore, the cave is inhabited by 
the largest recorded colony of R. amplexicaudatus, 
approximately 1.8 million bats (Carpenter et al. 2014).  
With an estimated density of 422.3 bats per square 
meter (Carpenter et al. 2014), the cave provided 
abundant opportunities for observation under optimal 
conditions. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data were collected from January 17 to February 5 
and July 11 to October 9, 2011.  The field site, Monfort 
Bat Cave, is located on Samal Island, Davao del Norte, 
Mindanao, Philippines.  The average temperature of this 
region is 26.60C, with relative humidity ranging from 71–
85 %.  Generally, two climatic seasons are recognized in 
the Philippines: dry (December to May) and rainy (June 
to November).  However, the Philippine Atmospheric 
Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration 
divides the country into four climate types.  Samal Island 
is classified as “Climate Type IV,” indicating that is has 
no defined dry season and even annual rainfall patterns.  
Interestingly, typhoons have a minimal impact on the 
southern Philippines.  The site of origin and typical 
trajectory of these weather systems cause them to miss 
the Mindanao region, which makes the area an ideal 
setting for much of the country’s industrial, agricultural, 
and tourism sectors (Manalo & Cinco 2011).  Thus, it is 
not surprising that commercial and subsistence fishing, 
recreation, and tourism are the main industries present 
on Samal Island (Ness 2003).

Monfort Bat Cave consists of a single chamber that 
is approximately 150m in length (Carpenter et al. 2014); 
the cave interior has not been formally mapped and 
surveyed, leaving more precise internal measurements 
pending.  The cave opens to the surface in five 
sequential entrances (Fig. 2).  It is located less than 
200m from the Gulf of Davao (Carpenter et al. 2014), 
on a hillside that slopes upward from the coastline.  The 
cave is oriented in such a way that the first entrance is 
at a lower elevation than the rest and each subsequent 
entrance is at a slightly higher elevation than the one 
preceding it.  The first entrance of the cave is horizontal, 
while the remaining four entrances are vertical.  The 
cave, inhabited by the world’s largest known colony of 
R. amplexicaudatus (approximately 1.8 million bats), 
operates as a sanctuary and is open for public visitation 
on a daily basis.  Guests receive guided tours around the 
outside of the cave, but are not allowed access to its 
interior.  Consequently, each entrance is protected by a 
pole fence as a safety and security precaution, as can be 
seen in Fig. 2.

Handheld, high definition video cameras were 
mounted on tripods outside the cave’s perimeter 
fences and used to record bat activity.  We filmed at 
all five entrances of the cave.  A 360 degree field of 
view was available for each of the vertical openings 
(entrances 2–5).  The vegetation surrounding the 
cave, which consisted primarily of coconut palms, 

did not significantly affect our visibility at any of the 
entrances.  Video was recorded only during the daylight 
hours when bats were actively roosting in the cave.  
Our data collection activities were suspended each 
afternoon when the video quality on the cameras’ LCD 
screens degraded enough that the human eye could 
no longer easily distinguish individual bats from one 
another.  Sampling was also suspended during periods 
of heavy rainfall.  Focal animal sampling, conducted 
only during the daytime, was used to collect parturition 
data.  Observations were made on individual pregnant 
bats and their behavior was sampled continuously 
throughout the parturition process, for as long as the 
females remained visible.  None of the observations 
were made across multiple days of sampling. As such, 
no effort was made to identify and track individual bats 
across time and space. 

OBSERVATIONS

Approximately 330hr of video was recorded overall; 
an average of 30hr of video was recorded per week, 
for 14 weeks throughout both observation periods.  
Our description of parturition in R. amplexicaudatus 
is based on data obtained from 16 females that were 
observed during the two sampling periods (Table 1).  
It was primarily constructed using partially observed 
parturition events.  This is due, in part, to the fact that 
we filmed from outside the cave’s perimeter fences 
(in order to cause minimal disturbance to the bats), 
which forced us to rely on long-distance scanning of 
the colony to locate females of interest.  However, the 
considerable size and density of the colony also made 
locating pregnant females difficult.  Females did not 
segregate themselves during the parturition process. 
Instead, they gave birth amongst large groups of bats 
that were engaged in ordinary daytime activities, such 
as grooming and mating.  Occurring within all of this 
behavioral noise, which was maintained at consistently 
high levels throughout the day, parturition turned out to 
be an extremely cryptic event (Image.1).  Additionally, 
there were no large-scale visual cues associated with 
parturition that would indicate that labor was imminent.  
Consequently, in most cases, we were able to identify 
females in labor only by seeing the pups after they 
had already partially emerged.  In seven observations 
we recorded data from emergence of the pup’s first 
body part to post-emergence (n=7, duration = 42:19, 
40:46, 43:10, 81:42, 75:17, 40:54, 08:49 mm:ss).  There 
were two observations where we recorded data from 
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emergence of the pup’s first body part to the point where 
the female moved out of view (n=2, duration = 10:18, 
69:47 mm:ss).  There were four observations made after 
the emergence of the placenta (n=4, duration = 39:25, 
25:40, 02:15, 30:21 mm:ss). However, despite these 
challenges, we did observe the parturition processes of 
three females prior to the emergence of their pup’s first 
body part (n=3, duration = 43:52, 43:51, 159:48 mm:ss).

Pre-parturition
During the last few days of a female’s pregnancy, 

the pup became properly oriented within its mother’s 
uterus; the fetus settled into a position that facilitated 
its normal birthing pattern.  This produced a visible 
bulge in the female’s lower abdominal region (Fig. 3A), 
making it very easy to visually identify females that were 
in the latest stage of their pregnancies.  During this time, 
females appeared to seek out specific locations in the 
cave within which they would give birth.  For example, 
the majority of pregnant females sampled gave birth 
at the second entrance of the cave, while no birthing 
events were observed at the cave’s fifth entrance.  
Additionally, the females appeared to actively maintain 
positions among the other bats that allowed their lower 

abdominal regions to remain unobstructed during 
labor.  This served to prevent plant matter, rocks, and/
or neighboring bats from blocking the pup during its 
delivery.  

Parturition
Some bat species give birth in a heads-up position 

(Myotis lucifugus, Wimsatt 1945; Lasionycteris 
noctivagans, Kurta & Stewart 1990), while others 
hang from their thumbs (Pteropus rodricensis, Kunz 
et al. 1994).  Additionally, some species, including R. 
amplexicaudatus, give birth while hanging upside down 
in a pendant position (Fig. 3B).  All 16 pregnant females 
that we observed in this study gave birth in this position.  
Interestingly, very few mammals are adapted to giving 
birth against the forces of gravity; this is a specialization 
limited primarily to bats and sloths (McCrane 1966; 
Goffart 1971).

During labor, females alternated between having 
contractions and resting.  During contractions, the 
females’ abdomens “hardened” and we could visually 
see the tightening and relaxing of the uterine muscles; 
this allowed us to identify discrete contractions.  
Interestingly, we observed two different contraction 

Figure 2. Diagram of the surface layout of the Monfort Bat Cave at the research site on Samal Island, Philippines. Illustration courtesy of Bat 
Conservation International.
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patterns.  Some females had series of contractions 
in which the series were separated by large resting 
periods, usually several minutes in length, while the 
contractions themselves were rapid and typically spaced 
only seconds apart.  For example, in one observation, 
a pregnant female displayed a series consisting of 14 
contractions separated by the following intervals: 8, 5, 5, 
4, 9, 4, 6, 12, 15, 9, 9, 6, and 13 seconds.  There was a 2 
minute 28 second period of rest separating this series of 
contractions from the preceding series and a one minute 
58 second gap between it and the subsequent series.  
Other females, however, exhibited singular contractions 
that were each separated by large spans of time, typically 
around two minutes.  For instance, one pregnant 
female experienced six independent contractions, each 

separated by the following time intervals (mm:ss): 2:10, 
1:53, 1:57, 1:50, and 1:54. 

In the majority of the birthing events observed (92%), 
pups were born in the head first presentation (Table 1;  
Video 1).  When born in this position, the ventral side 
of the pup’s body always faced toward the ventral side 
of the female’s body.  The pup was not encased in the 
amniotic sac upon emerging from the vagina, indicating 
that the sac ruptured earlier in the birthing process.  In 
the head first presentation, the most difficult part of the 
birthing process, for the female, involved pushing the 
pup’s shoulders and wings out of the vagina, as they are 
the widest part of any bat’s body.  It was not uncommon 
for a pup’s wrist(s) to become trapped inside the birth 
canal.  This was a situation that extended the length of 

Table 1. Quantified observations for the 16 pregnant R. amplexicaudatus sampled in this study. *Total length of continuous video sampling in 
which birthing event was observed.

Female Date of 
Observation

Cave 
Entrance

Time of First 
Observation (24hr)

Type of 
Observation

Presentation 
of Pup

Duration of 
Sample Event* 

(hh:mm:ss)

Duration of 
Observation 
(hh:mm:ss)

Comments

1 30.i.2011 2 11:00:13 Parturition Head First 01:20:49 00:42:19 Head already out at 
first observation

2 12.vii.2011 2 13:01:29 Parturition Head First 02:08:57 00:40:46 Legs already out at 
first observation

3 14.vii.2011 2 10:26:31 Parturition Breech 00:44:03 00:43:10 Head already out at 
first observation

4 15.vii.2011 2 12:39:57 Parturition Head First 01:21:30 00:10:18

Head already out 
at first observation, 
moved out of field 
of view

5 19.vii.2011 1 12:01:03 Parturition Head First 02:30:22 00:43:52
First observation 
recorded before 
emergence of head

6 20.vii.2011 2 10:49:09 Parturition Head First 02:50:11 01:21:42 Head already out at 
first observation

7 21.vii.2011 2 12:24:28 Placenta 
Consumption N/A 00:40:33 00:39:25 Female eating pup's 

placenta

8 21.vii.2011 2 13:39:45 Parturition Head First 02:22:01 01:15:17 Head already out at 
first observation

9 24.vii.2011 4 12:48:32 Parturition Head First 04:36:28 00:40:54 Head already out at 
first observation

10 27.vii.2011 3 15:15:57 Parturition Head First 01:09:47 01:09:47
Female flies during 
parturition after pup's 
head emerged

11 27.vii.2011 3 16:00:04 Placenta 
Consumption N/A 01:09:47 00:25:40 Female eating pup's 

placenta

12 28.vii.2011 3 14:42:11 Parturition Head First 01:48:25 00:08:49 Head already out at 
first observation

13 31.vii.2011 1 15:54:22 Placenta 
Consumption N/A 03:26:21 00:02:15 Female eating pup's 

placenta

14 10.viii.2011 2 9:54:20 Placenta 
Consumption N/A 00:30:21 00:30:21 Female eating pup's 

placenta

15 12.viii.2011 2 13:45:20 Parturition Head First 03:24:22 00:43:51
First observation 
recorded before 
emergence of head

16 27.viii.2011 1 11:46:28 Parturition Head First 05:19:15 02:39:48
First observation 
recorded before 
amniotic sac ruptured
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Image 1. Image of the parturition event observed August 27, 2011. The size and density of the colony makes it challenging to locate the 
female in labor so she has been outlined. At this point in the event, the pup’s head has already emerged and is visible.   Image is a still 
captured from the video data collected by the authors.

Figure 3. [A] Pregnant female only days before she gives birth. There is a visible bulge in her lower abdominal region, which is formed as the 
pup becomes properly aligned in the female’s birth canal. [B] Pregnant female Rousettus amplexicaudatus gives birth while hanging upside-
down in the pendant position. The pup’s head has already emerged from the female’s vagina. (Illustration courtesy of Pamela Nixon).
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a birth, but did not seem to cause harm to the mother 
or pup.  In one instance, a pup’s right wing had emerged 
from the vagina and become fully extended, while the 
entirety of the left wing was still inside the birth canal. 

Only once was a pup was born tail first, in the 
breech presentation (Fig. 4A).  This does not appear 
to be the normal presentation for this species.  When 
breech presentation occurred, the pup’s elbows became 
trapped inside the birth canal, causing the female to 
expend greater amounts of time and energy in delivering 
the pup. In this situation the female exhibited greater 
distress.  She was more active, shuffling from foot to foot 
and using her thumbs to assist in repeatedly changing 
her posture, and she spent more time licking both her 
vagina and the pup throughout the birthing process.  
During contractions the female assumed an open-mouth 
position as she strained to push out the pup.  In contrast, 
the pup displayed reduced amounts of activity.  Unlike 
those born in the head-first presentation, this pup 
became active only during the final minutes of the birth 
when it began moving its hindlimbs and feet.  Before the 
female’s final contraction, the pup’s body was suspended 
from the female, hanging solely from its head, which 
had yet to emerge from the vagina.  It is unknown if the 
pup’s survival was effected by having been born in the 
breech presentation.  The female and pup remained 

visible for 31 minutes and 15 seconds following the end 
of the birth.  At this point in time, the pup was still alive 
and active.

Post-parturition
Once both of the pup’s wings emerged from the 

vagina, the birthing process finished quickly. The time 
that passed between this point and the end of the birth 
was oftentimes only seconds in length, the average 
being 14 seconds (n=9).  As the pup fully emerged, 
the female used her wings to assist in catching and 
orienting it.  Afterwards, the female enclosed the pup 
within her wings, presumably for the purposes of 
thermoregulation, bonding, and protection from nearby 
bats.  The female immediately began cleaning the pup 
and herself with her tongue.  Meanwhile, the pup 
searched for one of the female’s nipples.  As the female 
cleaned, she continuously jostled the pup, which made 
locating a nipple challenging.  In one instance, a female 
was so energetic in her attempts to clean the pup that 
it was pushed from one nipple to the other five times 
within the span of 25 seconds.  The female’s cleaning 
activities were interrupted by resting periods of varying 
lengths.  As a part of these cleaning activities, the female 
ate the pup’s nutrient-rich placenta (Fig. 4B).  We did not 
observe attempts by any female to immediately sever a 

Figure 4. [A] Pregnant female gives birth to a pup that is in breech presentation. The pup’s hindlimbs have emerged from the vagina. The 
patellas are the features of the pup that are most easily distinguished. [B] Female consumes the placenta after giving birth. The female 
chews on the placenta, producing a prominent lump in the cheek region of her head. The female uses her right hindfoot to maintain control 
of the placenta. (Illustration courtesy of Pamela Nixon).
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pup’s umbilical cord after giving birth.  Instead, the cord 
remained attached to the pup for a long period of time 
following the birth, usually greater than 30 minutes.   
The average that we observed was 34 minutes and 8 
seconds (n=11).  The umbilical cord simply ceased to 
perform any function after the female consumed the 
placenta, detaching the cord from any other structures.  
It is easy to spot females that have recently given birth, 
due to the fact that the skin around their vaginas retains 
a stretchy and distended appearance in the first few days 
following the event.

Unlike many mammals, female R. amplexicaudatus 
neither isolated themselves during birth nor did they 
receive aid from others.  Females gave birth amid the 
rest of the bats that make up the colony, an estimated 
1.8 million individuals.  A female in labor was often 
surrounded by bats of all age classes, sexes, and 
reproductive stages.  These other bats went about 
their normal routine, largely ignoring the female as she 
gave birth.  Bats surrounding the female were observed 
grooming, sleeping, and even fighting.  Sometimes a bat 
from another area of the cave landed near the female 
striking her as it did so.  On occasion, this disturbance 
was so severe that the female was forced to move to 
a new location, even if it meant that she must fly to a 
different spot in the cave to do so.  During this study, 
the cameras recorded video of a female forced to fly 
to a new location in the cave after her pup’s head had 
already emerged from her vagina (Video 2).

Description of the neonate
Neonate R. amplexicaudatus (Image 2) that we 

observed were entirely covered in light brown velli, 
through which the underlying pink skin was clearly visible.  
Young were born with their eyes closed.  At birth, the 
ears were folded, but, within minutes of emerging from 
the vagina, they unfolded.  Pups born in the head-first 
presentation were extremely active both during and after 
birth.  After a pup’s head emerged from the vagina, the 
pup began yawning, licking, moving, and vocalizing.  This 
high level of activity was sustained even after parturition 
was concluded.  Following birth, the pup secured its hold 
on the female by placing one foot on either side of the 
vagina, near the juncture where each hindlimb meets 
the female’s torso, and used its wings to move about on 
the female’s chest, normally in search of her nipples.  A 
result of their well-developed clinging abilities, neonate 
R. amplexicaudatus were capable of remaining with the 
female in flight.  We observed many females flying with 
pups on their chests during our daytime observations 
and we also photographed a female flying with her pup 

during one of our observations of the colony’s daily 
outflight activities. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This study has produced a descriptive model for the 
parturition process of R. amplexicaudatus, based on 
observations compiled from sixteen pregnant females.  
One of the most interesting findings is that female R. 
amplexicaudatus do not immediately sever their pups’ 
umbilical cords after birth, as happens in many species 
of mammals.  This is not an uncommon phenomenon 
among bats and has been observed in a variety of species. 
Neonate Lasiurus cinereus, Euderma maculatum, 
Erophylla planifrons, and Tadarida cynocephali were all 
observed to have had intact umbilical cords 60 minutes 
after having been born (Sherman 1937; Jones 1946; 
Bogan 1972; Easterla 1976).  Additionally, biologists 
observed a four-hour-old neonate Artibeus planirostris 

Image 2. Neonate R. amplexicaudatus minutes after having been 
delivered. The eyes are closed and the ears have yet to unfold. The 
skin is wrinkled and covered in velli.  Image is a still captured from 
the video data collected by the authors.
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that was still attached to its umbilical cord (Jones 1946).  
It has been proposed that this is an adaptive strategy to 
giving birth while suspended and hanging upside-down 
(Bogan 1972).  In the first few hours of its life, the pup 
is extremely vulnerable to losing its hold on the female.  
This is due to a combination of factors including the 
pup’s naturally high activity levels, jostling by the female, 
and disturbance by nearby bats and even predators.  In 
the event that a pup does get displaced, an unsevered 
umbilical cord acts as a safety mechanism, preventing the 
pup from falling to its death.  In 1937, Sherman observed 
a neonate Tadarida cynocephali lose its grip and dangle 
harmlessly from its un-severed cord (Sherman 1937).  A 
similar situation was observed several times during this 
observation of R. amplexicaudatus.

As with most studies involving the observation of wild 
animals, there were certain limitations and challenges 
associated with obtaining the video data for this study.  
These primarily related to maintaining sight of pregnant 
females of interest.  The animals were neither isolated 
nor housed in artificial environments where extraneous 
environmental variables could be controlled, so bats 
under observation frequently moved out of our fields of 
view.  Visibility was obscured or completely eliminated 
when pregnant females became covered by other bats, 
moved behind rock formations or tree roots within 
the cave, and when they were disturbed by predators 
(ranging from feral cats and dogs to crows and snakes).  
For example, one pregnant female was visible for only 35 
seconds.  She was covered by a neighboring male both 
before and after that brief window.  The pup’s head had 
already emerged from the vagina by the time the female 
became visible to us.  However, during our window of 
visibility, we were able to record the emergence of the 
rest of the pup’s body and initiation of the female’s 
cleaning activities.  This was a brief visual observation 
that was not recorded in our video data, as such it was 
not used to develop our parturition model.  However, it 
serves to demonstrate how and why partial observations 
played such a significant role in the model’s creation.

An additional limitation was the penchant of female 
R. amplexicaudatus to cover newborn pups with their 
wings.  This limited our ability to assess the activities of 
neonates in extraordinary detail.  We also experienced 
a minor equipment limitation in this study.  Our video 
cameras had excellent high definition capabilities, 
but they were not waterproof.  Unfortunately, the 
research site was located in a tropical environment that 
experienced daily rain showers.  As a result, we were 
sometimes forced to terminate data collection activities 
in order to ensure the long-term integrity of the camera 

equipment.  Despite these challenges, we were able to 
develop a descriptive model of parturition, for a wild 
colony of bats in their natural environment, based on 
observations made on one of the largest samples of 
pregnant females of bats ever seen in scientific literature.

There exists enormous potential for additional 
studies to be carried out on this topic in the future.  
Given the amount of success seen at this particular cave, 
we believe that it would be worthwhile to perform a 
second study on parturition at the same research site.  
With more time and a larger number of cameras, it is 
conceivable that data could be obtained for a much 
larger sample of pregnant females.  Furthermore, this 
second study could be designed to answer questions 
about seasonal variation in the reproductive patterns 
and output of this population of R. amplexicaudatus by 
comparing data temporally.  It would also be interesting 
to conduct night time observations of the colony in 
order to assess whether or not parturition takes place at 
night and to determine if pups accompany the females 
during their nightly foraging activities or if they are left 
behind inside the cave.

Rousettus amplexicaudatus is a common species 
with an extensive geographic range (Fig. 1).  It is 
neither globally threatened nor endemic (Csorba et 
al. 2008).  Generally, this leads us to believe that the 
species is stable and of minimal conservation concern.  
However, R. amplexicaudatus is negatively impacted 
by deforestation, cave disturbance, climate change, 
introduction of invasive predators, and overharvesting 
by humans throughout its range (Mickleburgh et al. 
2002; Wiles & Brooke 2009).  Deforestation, which is 
particularly severe in the Philippines (Jones et al. 2009), 
limits vegetative cover, results in the patchy distribution 
of food resources, and has the potential to destroy 
important navigational landmarks (Mickleburgh et al. 
2002).  Cave disturbances, resulting from activities 
such as guano mining and visitation by tourists, render 
otherwise suitable caves unsuitable for habitation, 
which limits an already finite resource (Mickleburgh 
et al. 2002; Jones et al. 2009).  Meanwhile, climate 
change has the potential to alter existing vegetative 
communities (Hughes et al. 2012) and generate more 
severe weather systems, causing increased bat mortality 
(Wiles & Brooke 2009).  Finally, predation by invasive 
predators (such as feral cats and dogs) and humans (who 
harvest bats for bushmeat, sport, medicine, and trade) 
place R. amplexicaudatus under even greater levels of 
strain (Mickleburgh et al. 2002; Wiles & Brooke 2009).  
In some locations, the disturbances caused by these 
various threats have been so severe that the species 
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has completely abandoned many of its historic roosts 
(Carpenter et al. 2014). Biological residues (e.g. staining 
on the cave walls) and anecdotal information are the 
only evidence that the roosts were once inhabited by 
this species (Carpenter et al. 2014).

So, despite its broad distribution and the perception 
that it is quite common, R. amplexicaudatus faces 
profound systemic, ecological stress throughout its 
range. We are concerned that the presence of multiple 
large roosts masks, or even causes biologists to 
overlook, critical signs of stress, such as systematic roost 
abandonment, in the species.  It might be the case that 
these few conspicuous roosts overshadow important 
trends seen in the greater number of smaller roosts 
and deceive biologists into thinking that the species is 
healthier than it really is.  Essentially, we run the risk that 
these “showy” roosts dominate our attention and serve 
to convince us that the species is thriving.  It is not an 
exaggeration to hypothesize that the trajectory of this 
species may follow that of other “common” species that 
were widespread, gregarious, and ignored until ecological 
stressors caused their rapid and irreversible collapse 
(e.g., Ectopistes migratorius, the passenger pigeon, and 
Conuropsis carolinensis, the Carolina parakeet).  As a 
result, early research, such as that provided in this study, 
may prove invaluable in the stabilization and long term 
conservation of this species.  We hope that this study 
will provide baseline data for this species, which can 
be used to formulate hypotheses that can be tested in 
the field, at different roost sites, in order to determine 
if all populations of R. amplexicaudatus adhere to these 
findings.

Since females are the only sex physically capable 
of producing offspring it is important that as much as 
possible is known about their specific reproductive 
requirements, especially when it comes to conservation.  
This study helps biologists gain a better, more thorough, 
understanding of how female R. amplexicaudatus give 

birth and the space allocation requirements necessary 
for them to perform this activity.  For example, in many 
bat species, pregnant females segregate themselves 
during parturition, even to the point of needing distinct 
maternity roosts (Pteropus poliocephalus, Nelson 
1965; Nycticeius humeralis, Watkins & Shump 1981; 
Miniopterus minor, McWilliam 1990).  The fact that 
pregnant female R. amplexicaudatus observed in this 
study did not segregate themselves is of particular note.  
If this pattern is maintained throughout the species 
range, it could have powerful management implications 
in that it might mean that fewer roosts are necessary to 
maintain viable populations of this species.

The more we know about the natural history of R. 
amplexicaudatus, the more effectively populations 
can be monitored, managed, and if the need arises, 
conserved.  As we have demonstrated, the reproductive 
biology of a species plays an integral role in its status 
and can have important conservation implications.  
Effective bat conservation plans are those that take 
into account the unique reproductive strategies of 
the species they are attempting to conserve, as every 
species has distinctive reproductive rates, disturbance 
susceptibilities, and roost requirements. We know 
that there are immense gaps in our knowledge of the 
biology, ecology, and population statuses of many bat 
species.  Fortunately, conducting this study allowed us 
to identify some of the largest gaps in our knowledge of 
the reproductive biology of R. amplexicaudatus. Tropical 
bats like R. amplexicaudatus have lives that are very 
seasonally-driven.  Consequently, environmental cues 
play important roles in the timing of particular events 
and behavior.  We need to determine the environmental 
mechanisms that play a role in the reproductive behavior 
of this species and the ways in which they trigger or halt 
certain aspects of reproduction.  Additionally, we should 
seek to identify the relationship between population 
size and reproductive success in R. amplexicaudatus.  

Video 1. A brief video of the birth. Documented in January 2011 Video 2. Female flies during while giving birth. Documented in July 2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7804HCTp3JE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91J72oENQss&feature=youtu.be
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By better understanding optimal population size for 
this species, we can monitor populations to ensure 
that mortality rates do not exceed recruitment rates.  
Biologists know that R. amplexicaudatus tend to roost in 
large numbers and that the largest colony can be found 
at Monfort Bat Cave, but we know neither the optimal 
colony size that the species is adapted for nor do we 
have record of historical population sizes.  Consequently, 
it is difficult for us to accurately determine the stability 
of populations of R. amplexicaudatus.  The findings of 
this study are meant to serve as a foundation for future 
exploration.  Building on our results by carrying out 
addition ecological studies in the future, will allow us to 
begin answering many of the questions we have about 
the biology of this species.
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